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a , CLARENCE J. BROWN
.Member of Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
Having opposed and voted against 
the A ct o f  Congress, which, a  year 
ago, advanced the clocks o f  the nation 
one- hour, and having predicted then 
that the change in the clocks would 
actually be injurious rather than 
- helpful.to the war”effort, your Rep 
resentative congratulates, the, Ohio 
legislature' for returning the Buckeye 
State.to Central Standard time, thUB 
recapturing the hour o f daylight 
taken away by the, national enact­
ment., When the Time Change Bill 
came before Congress a year ago it 
carried a 'provision authorizing the 
President to change the nation's time 
by as’ much as two hours by executive 
order,. It.w as referred to the Inter­
-state a«d Foreign .Commerce Com- 
- mittee, upon which We serve. . We 
joined with Congressman James W. 
Wadsworth o f New York m opposing 
. the bill," pointing out the injurious 
effect it would have on agricul-urt*, 
'. -the schools, and many other impor­
tant activities. We were unable'to 
-. defeat the hili b u t ' did force the 
, adoption o f amendments which re- 
' duced the contemplated time change 
.'from two hours to one.
DIVORCE SUIT 
Mary H . Cline charges neglect and 
cruelty in seeking a divorce from 
Ernest W, Cline, 48 Charles St., and 
asks to be restored to  her maiden 
name o f  Gorman. The couple was 
married in Xenia, August 5, 1940.
When, more than a year ago, it 
Was pointed out in this column that 
, the conscription o f men for military 
. service in an all-out war would' be 
- followed by the conscription o f  wealth 
.and. earnings, and then later by the 
conscription jof labor, a number of 
our fridnds took exception -Jto the 
-prediction. Already, through new 
tax laws and questionable Presiden- 
' tial orders,, individuals earnings are 
being limited to twenty-five thousand 
dollars a year while personal and 
-corporation incomes are being taxed, 
as high as eighty-two per cent and 
‘ ninety per cent respectively. Just 
tills ■ last wCejk legislation was in­
troduced in both the House and Sen­
ate providing fo r  the conscription of 
mep up to sixty-five year^ o f  age1, 
and-women np  to fifty , to  work when 
and where directed by the govern­
mental authorities.
Last week the power o f the Re­
publican Minority was fully demon­
strated, in the House, when numerous 
amendments were adopted to the ap­
propriation bill fo r  the* Treasury 
and Dost Office Departments dras­
tically reducing the amount o f money 
these Departments could spend dur­
ing the coming fiscal year. The most 
important amendment. written into 
the bill was one eliminating free mail 
service to governmental departmnts, 
commonly known as penalty mail. 
Unless the Senate strikes out the 
amendment all governmental depart­
ments will have to come to Congress 
and obtain appropriations for post­
age, thus giving complete legislative 
control over the amount o f mail sent 
out by the various departments, and 
agencies, which would undoubtedly 
result in the savings of, many millions 
o f  dollars annually.
RELIEVE ESTATE 
The estate o f Alfonso ‘ Lane was re­
lieved from administration,i> .
The House Commifltee to Inves­
tigate Un* American Activities —-  
better known as the Dies Comr/iittee— 
was continued for  the next two years 
by a vote o f the House last week. 
A  day o f  so previously the House 
a lio  adopted a resolution authorizing 
the Appropriation Committee to hear 
and study the charges made by Chair­
man Dies agfiinipt various govern­
mental employees and Administration 
appointees, claimed to belong to sub­
versive organizations; and to prohibit 
the expenditure o f  public funds for 
the continued payment o f salaries or 
expenses to such persons, where the 
charges are sustained!
The 78th Congress may go down in 
history as "The Investigating Con­
gress", i s  more -investigating com­
mittees have been authorized by the 
national legislative body during the 
'p a st six weeks than at any other 
aimlllar period in the nation’s history. 
Last Thursday the House pasted a 
resolution by Congressman Smith of 
Virginia, Democrat, authorising tha 
naming o f a committee o f  seven to 
investigate the various complaints 
made by citizens that their legal or 
constitutional rights had been dis­
regarded or Invaded .b y  govern­
mental agencies, The powers grant­
ed the Committee are so broad as to 
permit a  thorough probe into the hum* 
eroui charges that are being made 
that many o f  the orders and edicts 
being issued by government officials, 
boifrd* and agencies are illegal and 
unconstitutional, Undoubtedly the 
Smith Committee , will be in the news 
and headlines many times in the 
months to  eome, It may become the 
m m  potent instrumentality'of the
DIVORCE GRANTED 
A  divorce was .granted Donald A* 
Chew from Geneva Ray Chew.
MONEY SUIT FILED
The Associated Indemnity Co., San 
Francisco, is plaintiff in a suit for 
$214.14 against James Burnett, Os­
born, R._R. 1. The action is based on 
an automobile accident near Osborn, 
March 10. 1942; involving cars op­
erated by the defendant and Roy J. 
'Wellman, whose car was insured by  
the San Francisco company. .
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’ JUDGMENT GRANTED 
Anna C. Burlile was awarded a 
$410,07 note judgment against John 
C. Conard.
APPOINTMENTS
The following appointments were 
made by probate court: Eleanor Hol­
land Hickersoh, as administratrix of 
estate .o f Minnie J. Neill,’ late o f 
Xenia, under $3,000 bond; Paul L. 
Ramsey, its administrator o f  estate 
of Nathan L. Ramsey, late o f Cedar- 
ville Twp., under $4,000 bond; Mary 
E. Middleton, as administratrix, o f 
estate o f Harold'D . Middleton, late 
o f Caesarcreek Twp., under $25,000 
bond; Harry R. Fordyoe, as executor 
o f estate of Naomi Stanford Fordyce, 
without bond.
Roy E. Jtfnes, as administrator of 
the estate o f Stella Shane, was or­
dered to file additional bond o f $1,500,
APPRAISE ESTATES
Two estates \ were appraised as 
follows:
C. DJ Labkqy: gross, $12,616.93; 
deductions, $9,387;C>9; net, $3,228.34.
Alfonso [Lane: gross, $4^,0; de­
ductions, n6t listed; net, $450.
TO APPRAISE ESTATE 
The county auditor was directed 
to appraise the estate o f  Earl M. 
Simison.
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER * 
Emma Simison, as administratrix 
of the estate o f Frank- W. Simison, 
was authorized to transfer r£al 
estate.
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JOHN L. DORST
A  committee o f five members o f 
the Board of Trustees o f Cedarville 
College will seek a new president as 
authorized at a meeting of the board 
last | Thursday evening. The office 
-has been open for some time due to 
leave o f absence. Ira D. Vayhinger, 
business' manager, will, continue as 
acting president until next June by 
authority o f the board.
The committee authorized by the 
board consists o f . John H. Dorst, 
Springfield, Dr. W, R. Graham,, La - 
Fayette, Ind., Dr. R. W. Ustick, 
Spi ingfield, Carl Shanks, county 
superintendent o f Clinton County 
Schools; WHmington, and Karlh Bull, 
o f this place.
Board members present at the 
special session were Dr.‘ Graham, Dr. 
Ustick, Mr, Shanks, Dr. Guthrie, Oil 
Cits', Pa., J. A . Finney, Xenia; Dr. 
Leo Anderson, Frank Creswell, Ran-, 
kin McMillan; George H. Hartman, 
Walter C. Uiff, J. Lloyd Confarr, and 
Mr. Bull, all o f Cedarville.
Mr. Dorst whs for many years set-; 
rotary o f the Springfield Y. M. C. A . 
and has a  wide acquaintance among 
educational leaders. He was formerly 
business manager o f the college, re­
signing two years ago. He is chair­
man o f the new committee.
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JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF
A  verdict of $500 in favor o f  the 
plaintiff was returned by a common 
pleas court jury Thursday against 
John Nelson of this place in favor 
of F. E. Griffith, Selma, on behalf of 
hjs son Roger, a minor, who was in­
jured in an auto accident when the 
Nelson car hit the Griffith car while 
it was parked on West- Xenia ave. 
December 16, 1941* The Griffith 
youth was injured.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Theodore Leo Vance, Xenia soldier, 
and Marguerite Lena Paxton, 31 
Californ’fi S|t.. Dr. R. B. Wilson, 
Xenia.
John William Allen, 733 E. Church 
St., soldier and'Pauline Lucille Hurst, 
1107 - E. ’ Market St. Rev. W. H. 
Upton,. Xenia.
William Robert Shea, Jamestown, 
laborer, and Martha Jane Jones, 
Jamestown. Rev. William E. Row­
land, Cedarville.
(Applied For)
Charles Kratzer, Youngstown, in­
terior decorator, t)id  Marie Judy 
Uebel, Alpha.
Talmadge Adkins, Osborn, R. R»l» 
contract work, and Mabel Combs, 
Osborn, R. R. 1.
Mrs. Jesse Morris
Died Saturday
Mrs. Margaret Catherine Morris* 
', widovj o f Jesse Morris, died Sat­
urday at 12;30 at a Xenia Hospital, 
following an illness that extended 
over two years, due to heart trouble.'
She was the daughter o f John and 
Rebecca Frances ShrOader McDaniel, 
and was born in Breston, W. Va., 
June 0, 1873. She was a member o f 
the Methodist Church,
She is survived by a foster daughter 
Mrs. James Bailey, a slater, Mrs. An*, 
na Kcnnon, four grand children and 
a number of nieces and nephews. Mr. 
Morris died irt .1929.
The funeral was held Tuesday 
afternoon from the McMillan Funeral 
Home, the service being conducted 
by Rev. II. H. Abels. Burial took 
place irt Mafesies Creek Cemetery,
MUST LIST TRUCKS-TRAIL* 
ERS UNDER GOV. ORDER
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
To determine the number of trucks 
and trailers irt Ohio and the type of 
hauling in which they are engaged, 
owners must answer a .series o f 
questions for the War Department 
whfen they apply for their 1943 li­
censes after March 1.
This information, it is announced 
by H, G, Sours, director o f the Ohio 
Department of Highways, will sup­
plement data gathered more, than a 
year ago fo r  the War Department 
by the Bureau o f Motor Vehicles.
The War Department wrtnt3 to 
know:
The make of the truck, its rated 
capacity, body ‘ type, horsepower, 
mechanical condition, number of axles 
miles traveled since new, whether 
refrigerated, if the body is opon or 
closed, whether tank, whether pri­
vately usdd or for hire, the type of 
product hauled and all states in which 
the vehicle is registered.
Cylon W. Wallace, rCgistrm^ of' 
motor vehicles for the Highway De­
partment, is distributing the' license 
applications, of which the /War De­
partment questionnaire is 4v part, to 
full time deputy registrars. /Dupli­
cates may be obtained from these 
deputy registrars by truckers whether 
commercial haulers, private haulers 
or farmers, so they may familiarize 
themselves with the questions.
There fefd 17 questions to be an­
swered by commercial haplcrs, 12 
questions for farmers who Use 
trucks, and 13 questions for trailed 
owners. j
Deputy registrars will fill out the 
questionnaires for the truckers at the 
time licenses are Issued. There will 
be no extra charge for this work, Mr. 
Sours said. .The fee o f 25 cents for 
making but the license application 
will remain, unchanged.  ^ ,
Mr. Wallace said’ the state is com­
pelled to use windshield stickers this 
year in lieu o f steel license tags, 
priorities on steel making U im­
possible to obtain metal for tags.
The tags are to be placed when­
ever possible in the lower fighthand 
com er Of the windshields of trucks 
and passenger cars.
The 1942 steel plates must be car­
ried on the ca^s, trucks and motor 
cycles this year, the same as last year 
ha added, The stickers are to be 
displayed on April ist* The law does 
not permit time extension.
JAILBIRDS: 
RETURNED TO 
-PRISON FARM
The two bandits that bound, gagged 
and robbed Mr. - and , M rs/ Maywood 
Homey, who reside on the C. H. 
Crouse farm, were placed under ar­
rest at Newark, Ohio, and have been 
returned to the London Prison Farm, 
from where they escaped. They are 
Cecil Frazier, and Weldon Cox and 
they escaped Fdb, 2, the day before 
the holdup at the Homey home when 
they Stole money, two guns, clothing 
and an automobile, Frazier is serv­
ing a, 25 year, term a 10, year
term, .. , .
The car'was found later in Zanes­
ville, O., where the thugs common- 
dered .a  taxi driver under threat, 
Clyde Barnhardt, and stole the cab.
Sheriff Walton Spabr accompanied 
the Horneys to the prison farm to 
identify'them. It is thought both 
will be indicted before the gland jury. 
One or more charges can be filed 
against each with long prison sen­
tences upon conviction.
Ernest R. Gibson Gets 
Navy Appointment
r e v . d . r . g u t h r ie ; d . d . -
Dr. D. R.- Guthrie, pastor o f the 
Presbyterian- Church in Oil City, Pa-, 
who attended a meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of Cedarville College,, 
Thursday evening, stated residents in 
his city were still able to get 3 
gallons of New Deal gasoline while 
the many refineries in that section 
were compelled to turn their gasoline 
into the Alleghertey river due to lack 
o f storage space and no market.
All available storage for gasoline has 
been filled for- months. . Dr. Guthrie 
was formerly pastor o f  the local Pres­
byterian Church.
ERNEST R. GIBSON'
Ernest R. Gibson has received a 
commission Of Lieutenant, (J. G.) iq 
the Naval Reserves, U. S. N. R., A. 
V. S. , t date of the commission 
being January 20th, 1943 and just 
announced last week,
Mr. Gibson has been instructor at 
Patterson Field the past ten months. 
He was formerly a member of the 
faculty o f .Cedarville College.
Mr. Gibson has not been instructed 
as to where he will be stationed. He 
id married and has two children.
DARLINGTON RE-ELECTED
Charles L, Darlington has been re­
elected president of The Hooven & 
Allison Co., Xcrtia, for the eighth suc­
cessive year. F. Harbine Hagenbach, 
Middleton, Ind., V, Pres.; E. D. Mar­
tin, General Mgr. and Trees,, Norbert 
McCallister, secretary.
Resolution Asking 
Repeal Of Wheat
Penalty Law
Sen, I, E. Baker, Montgomery 
county, has introduced a resolution in 
tho Ohio Senate memoralizing Cpn-i 
gress to repeal the Farm Act o f 1938 
relating to the ‘penalty oq excess 
Wheat.
WHEREAS Ohio stands fourth a- 
niong all o f  the States of the Union- 
in agricultural production and is a 
heavy producer of wheat, the section 
of the Farm Act of 1938-imposing a 
penalty o f  forty-nine (49c) on each 
bushel o f wheat raised in excess o f 
the quota fixed by the Department o f 
Agriculture is seriously impeding thq 
war effort o f Ohio farmers tt> meet 
the demands for food occasioned by 
the war, and
WHEREAS Ohio farmers, impelled 
by then- patriotism, can .and will raise 
wheat, in. Ohio vastly in excess o f the 
quotas fixed by the Department of 
Agriculture, and the regimentation 
o f Ohio farmers is crippling Ohio’s 
ability to do her f u l l . part in the 
war, ami _ .
WITFRFAS tJjp Chairman of the 
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis­
tration in Ohio is now sendb g threat­
ening It tiers to non-cooperative Ohio 
farmers, inferring that they will be 
■mbjuttd to severe penalties not only 
on any exce.s that they may raise 
|but Upon their entire crop, it is ap­
parent that impossible situation has 
been created whereby the efforts of 
our patriotic farmers ■ to help in the 
war effort are obstructed by a Sense­
less bureaucratic regulation, and 
WHEREAS the Chairman of the 
Olu? Agricultural Adjustment Ad­
ministration has ruled that the in­
stitutions o f  the State o f Ohio .can­
not use any excess wheat-that they 
may raise above the quota, even for 
feeding their inmates, and the At­
torney General of Ohio has ruled that 
our State Institutions shall not pay 
any penalty, an unnecessary con­
troversy between the State o f Ohio 
and the Federal Government, result­
ing in injury to oiir war effort, now 
impends.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
that* the Senate of the 95th General 
Assembly o f Ohio do urge the two 
United States Senators from Ohio 
and all Ohio. Congressmen to make 
every effort to secure the repeal of 
that portion of the Farm A ct of 
1938 that permits any restriction 
whatsoever upon Ohio’s fullest agri­
cultural production as a part of the 
effort of our State to aid the Fed­
eral Government in the prosecution 
of the war.
Be It Further Resolved That The 
Clerk of the Senate is herby auth- 
orizd and directed to send iticopy of 
this resolution to each member o f 
Congress from Ohio and to each of 
Ohio’s two United States Senators.
XENIA BLACKOUT, MONDAY
Xenia will stage a blackout Mond »y 
evening front 7:30 for forty-five min*
GRAND JURY MEETS
The Greene county grand jury is 
iiow in session and will investigate I I  
cnSes, according to Frosecutof Mar­
cus Slump. Indictments will be sought 
against Weldon Cox and Cecil Frasier 
for armed robbery when the May 
wood Homey home was robbed.
I BOYLAND TRAIL
| By Fred. M. Marshall
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The sleeping chambers o f us chil- 
dren’ were “ upstairs”, I  am o f the 
opinion that our log dwelling <jidt not 
have originally ” a second story but 
more o f *  loft, but this had been after 
a fashion, partitioned o ff into a cou­
ple o f .small rooms, with low, boarded 
ceilings. The side walls were • not 
well chinked, as much o f  the mortar 
between the logs had fallen out and 
the' weather boarding had warped,
' The bhingled, roof, too, had all but 
reverted to vegetation from its col­
lection o f moss. Snow used to sift 
through the cracks and rain would 
often spill, in a sudden deiudge o f  
drippings on the bed or floor. Many 
times in the deep night we have called 
to Mother that the "rain was coming, 
in" and she would plod up the steep 
narrow stairs to move the bed or set 
pans to catch the drips.
There was no heat in those rooms 
but I do not recall that ever once .any 
of us complained o f the cold. We 
took it as a 'm atter o f course that 
bedrooms in winter are Cold. Most 
of.our disrobing would i>e done about 
the open fireplace and then we would 
tumble like bear, cubs up the stairs 
and bury ourselves in- the depths o f  
the piece quilts with a muffled br-r-r* 
On the coldest nights,. Mother would 
have prepared ahead, heated., bricks 
wrapped in- papers and’ had tucked 
them in at the foot.
Our bedticks,were filed with straw, 
but there were feather ticks for the 
older members of the family. It was 
our. job to fill those straw ticks 
freshly once pr twice a year, from  
some nearby straw stack. Before it  
“ got set” , it puffed up like a part­
ially inflated balloon and required a 
chair to assist in mounting to its 
summit, _A fter a few sleepings it  
settled down to conventional-limits.
I long again to invite the deep sleep 
o f childhood innocence and freedom 
from care as was Wafted by the aro­
ma o f clean smelling straw, and with 
the dashing of a summer’s night rain 
storm on the roof scarcely two feet 
above my pillow. Truly, it was like 
“ lying down in green pastures”-  
Our- living room must have been 
very small and cratnped for such a 
large family, but we dldnR seem to 
notice it. There was ail open fire­
place or grate. Our dog used to lie 
so 'close to the hearth that it is a 
wonder he did not, more than lit­
erally, toast his ribs. Occasionally 
Mother would become exasperated at 
his habit o f taking up the choice spot 
before the fire, especially, at times o f  
unexpected company and he would bo 
unceremoniously shooed out with the 
broom.- But he seemed to sense that 
these were but. transitdry inconven­
iences, and he would be back at his 
accustomed place on the plaited rag 
rug. • . -
■ I must pause here to elucidate on 
Old Dick,”  this grand old dog. He 
lived with us for twenty years' and 
there was much grief at his passing. 
He was a big,, heavily built fellow-one 
o f the earlier breeds of bird dogs, 
He was known throughout our home 
and community, and much tradition 
has ber/.i 'bui^t r(p jamong vetcrafri 
quail hunters surrounding his' prow­
ess,
My fa’ther held quite a reputation 
as a brush marksman, Game ■ was 
plentiful in that day, and a bag of 
from thirty to forty quail was in no 
way^regarded as depleting the supply 
o f birds.
It was great fun for me to lift qut 
the birds from my fathers hunting 
coat and talk o f the big “potpie”  we' 
Would have. Out version o f a potpie 
was actually a crust-covered pie 
baked in the oven. It was indeed 
“ fit for a king". To those offered 
the chance to hunt behind old Dick, 
there was sure to be fine sport, and 
bulging bunting coat. He lived 
but for one thing. His one great 
passion was the pursuit o f quail, Be­
yond this, his main vocation was i doz­
ing and dreaming o f past hunts, or 
imagined ones to come. My father's 
gun, an L. G. Smith, double-barreled, 
hammeriess, always stood in the same 
comer by the closet, and for any o f 
us to pick up the. gun was sufficient 
to send/ old, Dick" into a delirium o f  
joy. I doubt if  there is a rod o f open 
ground within a rqdiUs o f miles about 
our village that his padded feet have 
not trod. His bones rest in the gar­
den plot at thfe old homestead, where 
I am sure he would have preferred 
to sleep the long sleep undisturbed 
by swishing brooms, to ‘dream'of fine 
hunting,
A great deal of romance surround­
ing my childhood and youth has for 
its background, the old mill Which 
stood a stones throw from Our house1. 
The lullaby tune, “over the hill, be­
hind the mill" o f Mother's crooning, 
Assumed for me a realistic picture,
Grandmother’s house stood on the 
hill just beyond, Ih my tegular pll- 
grimages to and from there, It was 
great fun to pause along the way and 
make loud halloes so that my vole*
C.R, M'lMULAK
85TH BIRTHDAY
Hon, Colin R. McMillan, former 
resident/celebrated hijrSSth birthday 
recently at his home near, Colville, 
Washington. “
Mr, McMillan with his sister Miss 
Sally McMillan are the surviving' 
members o f a highly Tespected fanp. 
By, Mr. McMillan's last visit here 
was during the past summer' as he’ 
has for many years made occasional 
visits with his home folks.
Regardless o f  jiis, 85 years, his 
ydunger days as a pioneer, in ’ th e_ 
great North-We^t, he enjoys good 
health, His many visits to this office 
have always been an inspiration asi 
he .related past experiences and as he 
commented on preseht day events.
He is a keen observer o f both national - 
and international. affairs. His. /sue- • 
cess has not been confined to farm, 
interests for he has been, a leader in 
his county and had a part in the last 
territorial legislature in 1887'- 
securing Statehood for .Washington.
He first- located in. Spokane, ■ Wash,,
60 years ago.
The following interesting sketch 
from the Colville Examiner w ill be 
of interest to local relatives qnd 
acquaintances:
“ Last Saturday was the 85th birthi 
day anniversary o f  one o f  Stevens 
county’s bestknown pioneers, G, -R „ 
McMillan, o f Orin. And this year o f 
1943~1s the 60th anniversary o f.h is  
arrival in the Inland Empire;,for he 
came to Spokane in 1883.
In 1884 Mr. McMillan came to the 
Colville valley to follow'his-trade as 
miller at the Oppenheimer Bros, flour 
mill at the 'falls- o f the Little. JPend 
Oreille river, now part of the Johnson 
ranch at Arden. He was assisted by 
ft cook and choreman, but had to do 
all the skilled work himself, ‘ When 
he went to the mill he found Charles 
Snyder working there. Five years la­
ter Snyder died and was buried in. \ 
Colville. The - miller remained 1 in 
charge' o f the .mill until 1892"when he 
was elected sheriff. After his term of 
office had expired, he settled on the • 
Orin farm which.grew to be one o f 
the. largest in the. county, and which 1 
has not only remained his home,-bub- 
where his children' were raiseci* and 
where.his son David E. McMillan and 
family reside.
‘As a member of the last territorial 
legislature in 1887 from the Spokane 
and Stevens county district, he as-' 
sisted in the last petition to congress 
for statehood, which came in 1889 
through the signature o f President 
Grover Cleveland. Stevens county in 
1887 embraced the present - Pend 
Oreille, Ferry and Okanogan counties. 
The legislature had been asked to ■ 
separate Okanogan from the vast do­
main called Stevens county..
“In tho Okanogan country at tho 
1886 election, there was only one’ vo­
ting precinct and only 32 votes. I n . 
Stevens county there were two votihg 
precincts, Colville and Chewelah, with . 
a total o f 300 votes. The legislature • 
at first voted Against'the separation, 
But the next day reconsidered and 
granted it. Stevens county had been 
o n u  cash basis; After division both s 
counties went on a warrant basis.
“After a lapse o f many years Mr, 
McMillan went to the legislature as 
senator from the Stevens and Pend 
Oreille county district, and still later 
saw his son David E. McMillan hold 
the same position for eight years.
“ At the age o f 85 Mr; McMillan *e- 
mains active on vhis farm and keeps 
in reasonable health. He can be seen 
on horseback most any time during 
the summer, and even the cold weath­
er this winter has not kept him in­
doors.”  ‘ ‘
Idaho Wants AAA 
Kicked Out Window
The Idaho House o f Represent­
atives on Monday voted a memorial 
previously adopted by the State Sen­
ate to demand that the agricultural 
adjustment administration be junked 
for the duration to permit more ex­
tensive farm crops if “ Food Will Win 
the War” .
WHEAT PROSPECT UNCERTAIN 
ZERO WEATHER HITS PIG CR6p
Farmers are much concerned about 
the condition o f wheat, especially af­
ter the heavy freezing and thawing 
Weather last vfeek, This Week With 
zero weather there was protection 
with snow, ^
Farmers that had sbWjs farrowing 
the past ten days report heavy lose# 
due to the'extreme cold. Some sheep 
breeders report a similar experience.
(Continued on page- four)
CORY SUGGESTED “BOY-COT.
Willis I Cory, R-Seneci Co., chair­
man of the House Agricultural Com­
mittee said: “If the cities do hot want 
to go along with the new time, far­
mers would be justified in establish­
ing aboy-dofo ■; ^ . u x^ jh
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OUR FOREIGN TREATIES— DANGEROUS ‘
The meddling in French politics in northern Africa by the 
New Deal hold* public attention, Therd is critical newspaper 
criticism o f the part Roosevelt and Hull played in that mixup. 
You have even never been told o f how hard it was for theJSngr- 
lish to withhold violent criticism. That was the occasion of the
W e have secret and also free trade treaties with many 
countries which the public would not approve if there had been 
any publicity. W illiam  J. Hale, research consultant, charged 
before a Rankers* convention in Minneapolis, Minn., that at the 
end of the war this country was to destroy all plants being 
erected or even being used for the manufacture of synthetic 
rubber/regardless of the fact the country is spending millions 
of dollars of income tax money to provide even imitation! rub-, 
her to keep the auto wheels running oh the highways. Jt is 
argued that some 550 million of dollars has already been spent 
by the New Dealers and ho synthetic rubber is in sight. That 
is the reason W illiam  Jeffers, rubber dictator, is. fighting the 
New Deal from Roosevelt down to the lowest Democratic pre­
cinct committeeman to get rubber- •
Two other treaties that will aid in reducing prices on farm  
-products are the wheat treaty with Canada when 5,000,000 bu­
shels will be shipped into this country in April. Every ship 
that goes to the south Pacific with men or war supplies returns 
by way of Australia where they are loaded with Australian 
wool purchased at a higher price than Americn wool is bring-, 
ing in this country. For this, refcson Drew Pearson, radio com­
mentator says there is no need for rationing clothing.
Nearly every secret treaty carries a free trade clause not 
only damaging to our labor and industry but the farmer as 
'w ell. . ’
FARMERS DID NOT W A N T  TO STRIKE
It is evident there is nothing the New Deal can propose 
that will heal the break, between dairy farmers and the gov­
ernment'but greatly increase prices for milk and cream as wel 
as other farm products, Freezing milk prices has brought the 
.duplicity of the New Deal milkers in Washington into the open 
Jimmy Byrnes is gping to be the goat and we predict he w il 
be cast to the wolves just as Leon Henderson was sacrificed.
Friday, last several hundred Maryland farmers, dairymen 
and distributors held a meeting to discuss the freezing of milk 
prices. It was only by a close vote that a “ milk strike’^ was 
voted* down. It was proposed to shut out all milk to residents 
of Washington D.‘ C. and the District of Columbia until prices 
were increased. The fanners want milk taken out of the hands 
• of the Agricultural Department tha t is playing to the milk 
trust. It was argued that no milk should be delivered th a ; 
would evftn reach the White House or the Congressional res 
taurants as well as the half hundred government owned pri­
vate dinning rooms in public buildings.
The freeze was about the last straw to cause the break be 
jtween farmers in this part of, the nation and the government,
. It would be impossible to reprint some of the comment. It is 
the only time many new converts were made against A A A  
domination of the American farm for political purposes. No; 
one farmer in 10,000 has ever read the A A A  farm act. It calls 
- for many things farmers have never been informed about.
When the time cpmes that a farmer that milks fifteen or 
twenty cows twice a  day, in winter and summer, cannot have 
but a half pound of butter even from the 6ream he. sells, regi­
mentation is at his door- If he i%  affraid to defend his dWji 
and stand tot the health of his own children, he is not entitled 
tp any butter. If he swallows the‘charge of “ uhpatriotic. shame 
he is not in our opinion entitled o either .financial return or 
sympathy.
; If the dairy farmer would rather give away his milk, his, 
labor, and throw away all profit, he should give' his milk to the 
deserving families with undernourished children rather than 
let the milk trust reap war profits at his expense. Now* tha 
New Deal speculators have a corner on most of . the protein feet 
fo t hogs and dairy cattle, the pig trough or a few calves wil 
bring more profit than is possible through any five or ten gal 
Ion milk can,
New Dealers and organized labor work hand in hand under 
the slogan “ Food will win the W ar” , to hold down food prices 
at the expense of the farmer, whose, son in service on foreign 
soil eats oleo and Argentine meat that Russia and England can 
have our''lease lend m eat",
One. fact stands out as certain as the noon day sun, the 
city New Dealer is going to have less to eat, ration or no ration 
His $1 an hour wa$re cannot purchase something that has 
not been produced and cannot be produced under present New 
Deal regulations. He should be able to see what's ahead of him 
and his fam ily and who is responsible.
The city wage earner and salaried person will soon be pay- 
;r Ing the largest part of the. war cost and the New Deal cost of 
government. W ith low farm prices and high costs of produc- 
. tion the fanner will not have the profit and will escape income 
taxes to some extent and cannot be expected to purchase war 
bonds bn par with the $1 an hour and city salaried class. Even 
this w ill not get food to the 81 &n hour workers in industry or 
government agencies,
Washington still does not believe the farmer can and will 
eat before city folks can start out with a handful of money and 
market baskets, with numerous rations cards.
, Thu first page story o f waste o f 
gasoline as' told by Her. P, B. 
Guthrie, Oil City, Pa., is truly Roose- 
vdfciatf, No storage at the refineries 
and the gasoline as a by product for  
producing lubricating oil is turned 
into the Allegeheney river, as it  was 
fifty  years age when even the scion* 
tist o f that day did not know what 
it was. Then, coal oil was all that 
was known in producing lubricating 
oil.. The Pennsylvanians that must 
take three gallons o f  gasoline for 
their automobiles ■jare no different 
than the farmer that milks twenty 
cows and is given one half pound of 
hutter b y  the milk trust operating 
under direction o f the New Peal. 
-Waste, is truly* Rooseveltian in war 
and out. ,
BRICKER’S NASHVILLE TALK--------FAMILIAR SENTIMENT
The anniversary celebrations o f such great men as Abra­
ham Lincoln serve to direct the whole attention of the nation 
to the concepts of good government and set it thinking along 
the lines of maintaining in America the kind of government 
which has Come down to us over the years so that it may be 
passed on to future generations as free and as secure as it was 
when it came to us.
In this light the sentiments'uttered and arguments made 
on such occasions take on added signift ;ance, such as, for in­
stance, the address of Governer Bridker last Friday evening at 
Nashville, Tenn., when With unusual clarity and force he re­
flected in his words a growing desire among the ordinary run 
of individual that government fulfill its highest and best func 
tion*
A t lea&t one sentiment in the Bricker address stands out 
to be remembered, “I Want my post-war Am erica," he said, “ to 
be a nation free from the confusion and the inequities that 
come from centralized control and bureaucratic authority over 
• every phase of life and business activity," Here, Mr. Bricker 
has spoken the language understood best by the vast majority 
of Americans who remembered from their grammer school 
day* the axioms of freedom, independence, and progress assoc­
iated with the country's birth and growth,
H e spoke in the American tradition, and in full keeping 
. with the policies he has followed as governor of Ohio where for 
a third successive time he has been chosen by the voters to keep 
on, as the homely childhood phrase has it, practicing what he 
preaches. — Columbus Dispatch
EDDIE R1CKENBACKER CHALLENGES BIG BAD WOLF
Eddie Rickenbackef, W orld W ar I ace, who was without 
doubt saved by an act of Providence when a sea gull perched 
itself on his head after; days .of floundering ip a Pacific* sea, is 
out with a challenge to Roosevelt and all his followers on the 
wage hour issue. Roosevelt and Byrnes stretched the truth 
as to inflation and higher prices. Organized labor gets an in- 
AiPereased pay check# The salaried class and farmer are frozen.
Xante 2tat*ry,)jui *  gumd, Hi* tepfc 
was not " I ”  but “ Lincoln, the Pol­
itician”1. Tbe following Sunday «v*. 
ping at a union service w* hoard Dr. 
W. K. MeCheaney In oiw o f  his re­
markable addresses on Abraham Lin­
coln, the Christian." Neither 
Stewart nor MeChcsney used the per­
sonal pronoun "I” . RoOsevelt has 
p  copyright cm that. Mayor Stewart 
related a story that certainly can be 
applied today, Ho told o f *n incident 
during the Civil War when one o f  
the Union Generals reported to Lin­
coln, the Commander-In-Chief that 
he had captured certain territory, 
tjuipment and a cow. The President 
was asked: ,fWhat shall t  do with 
the cow ?" Lincoln replied, “ Milk 
t” . Under the New Deal Roosevelt 
would have had to reply, “ Mortgage 
it” .
m m **
The butter situation-is getting hot. 
It is going to get hotter all over the 
nation and Washington among the 
blew Deal gouty administrationists.
When S fanner milks ten to twenty. 
c6ws and a milk trust gets more prof­
it out o f  the milk in butter and sale 
o f  milk than the fanner that pro­
duces it, and then tells the farmer 
that he can have but a half pound o f 
butter back for a family o f three or 
ten, someone is going to do without 
butter and the calves and the pigs' 
are to grow fatter. Meantime the. 
farmer will get < his hutter but the 
city, chap that follows the New Deal 
manure spreader is going to get noth­
ing but dust in his eyes—evidently 
not butter. Even Jimmy Burns, who 
got our New Deal farm implement to 
spread the barnyard fertilizer has 
made no impression on the rural pop 
ulace. Let no farmer be shaken by 
the claims that all this is for his son 
or some other American boy in un 
iform, . Churchill and the English Red 
Coated Tories,do not eat Oleo, neither 
does Stalin or h is" Russians. Both 
Want American butter and lard, not 
substitutes. It is the American boy 
in uniform overseas, rural and city, 
carrying a gun for  the British that 
eats oleo and lard substitutes. Im 
agine the New Deal brand ° f  hutter 
in the topics that will not melt at 12Q, 
degrees. *How much cream can be 
in that brand o f  butter? Don’t be 
fooled about butter for your son or 
any other, American boy. Our En 
glish cousins come even before our 
boys in service or even our own civil 
jan population. Some day the Atlan 
tic charter will prove that very state-
I f  you think you are not in Russia 
o r  Germany just take a-pair o f your 
own or wife’s shoes and try- to have 
’ hem half-soled, The shoemaker will 
tell you he is not allowed to use the 
leather.' That is what they do in 
Europe, only the women in Russia, 
under Communism, other than the of­
ficial families, wear burlap on their 
feet. That was |he story o f  Judge 
Turner o f  the 01}io- Supreme Court, 
who with his wife, majie a tour of 
Russia" just before, the war to study 
Communism. IJhey could not wear 
jewelry, fine shoes or millinery. You 
will recall what Communist Harry 
Hopkins said recently, ail Americans 
were to be reduced to the 1929 level 
o f living—the days o f Herbert Hoover. 
Ye, Gods! Hoover ' comes into his 
own. -■ . - ,
j A ll New Deal farmers are expected 
to swallow their own doctrine and like 
■it—even no buttery The New Deal 
farmer that follows the Mason, Brad 
fute, Stonebumer barnyard crap 
should be force'd to do without hutter 
and forced' to milk ; his cows and de 
liver the milk to the milk trust to 
sav<£—America.
Farmers are pointing a finger at 
the Xenia City commission on the 
time issue.. Another.finger is pointed 
at the lack. Of the law enforcemnt on 
local , issues. These subjects are not 
to be laughed off. When mob rule 
is winked at and local citizens divid­
ed, rural citizens see the picture. It is 
Xenia's nest that has been fouled, not 
the county,"
Last Friday evening two Ken- 
tuckeyians took the law into their 
own hands when a couple o f negro 
youths entered one o f the leading city 
picture theatres, in Springfield. The 
youths were sold tickets and took 
their seats, but in the wrong place 
for there was resentment and quick 
action when they happened to sit be­
side two Kentuckeyians. Argument 
arose. Physical effort Was put to 
task. Result, the negroes landed on 
the sidewalk, in front o f the theatre 
.The youths disappeared up an alley, 
the Kentuckeyians returned to the 
theatr
Prof, Oakes, Wilberforce , Univer­
sity, writes a letter to the public ex­
plaining that the recent race trouble 
in Xenia did not-originate among the 
students and that the race agitation 
was the result o f Antioch College 
students fomenting sentiment on the 
race issue. The college element only 
used the negro *”to arouse sentiment 
for Communism. Colored educational 
leaders deplored the recent “ mob 
rule” . One o f the loudest exponents 
of the mix up in Xenia has been a 
New Deal Democrat, He would con 
done “ a rope and noose”  if  he had his 
way, The Ohio %  passed by a 
Democratic,legislature and signed by 
Vfartin L, Davey, a democrat, gives 
negroes equal rights in picture shows. 
Now certain Democrats want to lynch 
the negro. I f  we view the situation 
Correctly the Women's Voters League 
n Yellow Springs has a subject in 
ts lap that will permit debate for 
some time to come. The organization 
might also do a little “ American in­
vestigation”  among those who seek 
to arouse sentiment on the race issue.
It is well Lincoln lived. For many 
reasons. If he had not probably 
Roosevelt wblild have had no excuse 
to go On the air the other night. It 
-.vas another of the “I- or We” blow­
outs and little of what Lincoln said, 
did or did not do. In contrast faefoio 
the personal pronoun, “Lend Church* 
i l* we had the picture* of hearing 
Mayor James Stewart speak before
O ne. o f ' our lady subscribers calls 
attention to a clipping banded us 
where there is to be a ceiling on the 
height o f women's shoes, an order 
from the New Dealcrats in  Wash­
ington. ^ ie  clipping says heels can 
be only two and five-eightsinches 
with four colors,, white Tusset, black 
and brown. No fancy, trimmings 
and overlaps. No evening slippers. 
The order comes from the esteemed 
Donai/l Nelson, Senrs^Sawbuck Ex­
ecutive, who is running, the war fo r  
Churchill Inc. We Suggest probably 
this order was unnecessary in view 
o f  . the attitude o f the many “ inter­
ventionists” .- in Greene and other 
counties that do not know there is a 
war on even, with their sons in for­
eign service.* Our lady friend when 
asked as to why and wherefore of 
such an order said it was to conserve 
w o o d t o  make more “ New Deal 
blockheads" in Washington.
Cincinnnati motorists are to re­
ceive a check fo r  their extra tires sent 
in under government edict. There 
are 100,000 tires stored in the Hir- 
linger Tire & Motor Service -Co;, 
warehouse under New Deal lease. O f 
all the thousands turned in the New 
Deal is to’ selt your second hand tires 
around $8 each. Generous American 
motorists, Greedy New Dealers. 
Your neighbor may be one that voted 
for the New Deal Communists en­
forcing „ un American ideas to reduce 
the nation to European poverty.
The Iowa State Senate has adopted 
a resolution- asking Congress to 
change the Roosevelt crazy war t(.ne 
to standard time. It is the contention 
o f farmers in that state that it is 
an injustice and the cities join in 
cn the request. Iowa wants gasoline 
federal tax and the ration dropped. 
The time question promises to be 
the important issue in the next pres­
idential election. Fa^m) Estates as 
well as western states have joined in 
the demand. The Xenia-City Com­
mission goes New Deal and rejects 
Ohio law, Xenia schools might rind 
themselves outside o f  state aid unless 
legal time is recognized. Any rupal 
patron can bring the issue to a' head 
In a few  minutes.
Aibninistraticn leaders, in both the 
Treasury Department and on the 
Ways and Means Committee, seem' to 
be unalterably opposed to the adop 
tion o f the Ruml Plan to forgive 1942 
taxes and place tax collections on a 
-Urrent basis fo r  1943, while Repub 
'tenn members o f the Committee favor 
m adoption o f some Pay As You Go 
■ax program. The Ways and Means 
'Committee is now holding hearings 
on the matter, but a final decision is 
not expected for some time to come.
The New Deal squanders purchased 
the largest hotel in the world, the Ste­
vens Hotel, Chicago,, to house the U. 
S. Army brass bats. It had 3,000 
rooms and the building cost $26,666,- 
000, The New Dealers paid $6,000,- 
000 for the structure and contents,, 
the amount o f  outstanding bonds held 
by financial and political leaders. The 
stockholders will not receive anything 
i;or their investment. All contents are 
to be sold March 16th,. including a 
stainless-steel kitchen equipment that 
cost $100,000, In the list will be a 
lot o f 4,000 gold plated chairs from 
the grandbail room that cost new^a-' 
bout $20 each, The $6,000,000 will be 
paid out o f yoUr income taxes, Waste 
that is the Roosevelt Slogan,
LEGAL NOTICE
Ann* Davis, whose place o f resi­
dency is unknown will take notice 
that on the 16bh day o f  February, 
194$, W , M, Daria filed his petition 
against her for divorce on the ground* 
o f  wilfull absence for more than 3 
years, said cause being case No. 23093 
before tha Common Pleas Court o f  
Greene County, Ohio. Said matter 
will cprae on fo r  hearing on or after 
April 3rd, 1943,
(2-19-6t-3-26)
MARCUS SHOUP,
' Attorney for  Plaintiff.
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAVIchool Lesson
BY HAROLD L. LXJNDQUIST. t>. D,Ol The Moody Bible InitRute ot Chlcaso, .(Relee.sed by Western. Newspaper "Union.)
- Lesion for February 21 >
Lesson subjects and Scriptin'* texts se-
R X t ^ ^ d « M te" b ypermission. -
JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD
LESSON TEXT—John W:M«, Z7-30. 
GOLDEN TEXT—“1 im the good shep­
herd: the good shepherd glveth his life lor 
the sheep."—John 10:11,
Constructive Loans
Sorrow with ft purpose. 
Borrow for ft definite need, 
Borrow conservatively.
Borrow from .
Springfield Loan Oil
to W. High St. Phone 8061
Springfield, Old*
Beautiful and meaningful as .they 
are, none of the other .figures or 
types of our Lord’s redemptive work 
have a stronger appeal than that of 
the good shepherd. Even those who 
have never, tended sheep nor yet 
seen them under the shepherd’s care 
, sense the telling, aptness o f the alle- 
■ gory, of the Good Shepherd. We 
know how much we are like, sheep 
needing the tender shepherd’s  care, 
and we soon "learn to know and to 
trust Christ as the True Shepherd 
of the flock. .
The center of the. picture,,is the 
Good Shepherd,^ and it is 'around 
Him that-we group our' thoughts.
I. He Knows His Sheep (w .  1-5). 
* At night, whenever' possible, the 
sheep were .brought into a fold, a 
walled-in enclosure with shelters and 
with a single gate. Many different 
flocks were#kept together under the 
care of an undershepherd. In the 
morning the shepherds came to lead 
forth the flock. They came by the 
door, not as the thieves of the night, 
who sought to come in. by stealth
* over the wall.
' When the shepherd called, his own 
sheep responded, We are told that 
they would not come at the call of a
• stranger—not being ready to trust 
him.
The application is obvious,- and 
yet a word is in order. We ought 
to examine ourselves and see wheth­
er we do indeed know our Lord’s 
voice. Do we respond when He 
calls us? Then,i too, let us' be on the 
lookout againsf those who profess 
to .be shepherds, who call them­
selves “ pastor”  or “ reverend," and, 
have only one purpose—to despoil 
the sheep. They ate “ thieves and 
robbers’V Jesits said so. They are 
only interested as. long, as it pays. 
The true shepherd cares' for his 
sheep.
II. He Protects His Sheep (vv;
6-15). ‘ '
Not only thieves, but wild animals 
would attack' sheep,- and it is said 
that often the shepherd, died to pro­
tect them from harm. But the hire­
ling, serving for what he can get out 
of it, is not interested any longer. 
When, danger appears, he flees. He 
has not the real shepherd heart'and 
cares not if the sheep be destroyed. 
Having stolen them to enrich him­
self, he will not defend them at the 
cost of his own life.
Note the sharp contrast of “ I  am 
 ^the good shepherd”  with the dark- 
'picture of the faithless hirelings. Not 
only does it magnify His goodness, 
but it deepens the blackness o f their 
treachery, . ,
We should recall , that the Good 
Shepherd is able to protect His 
sheep; for while He lays down His 
life for them, He takes it again in 
victory over sin and death (see w ,  
17,18). The Saviour seemed to have 
been defeated' at Calvary, but He 
arose again, and ever liveth to make 
intercession on our behalf (Heb. 
7;25).
III. He Seeks Other Sheep (v. 16).
The other sheep Jesus had in mind 
were probably the Gentiles. The 
believers He then had were Jews, 
but the day was to .come when the 
Gentiles were to hear and believe. 
His desire for them may well stir in 
our hearts ftn eagerness to go out 
and bring in all—both Jew and Gen­
tile—who will, by believing in Christ, 
become members of His one fold. 
Note the word: “ must”  in verse 16.
. It does not say “ if convenient,”  n6r 
“ when we can raise enough money,”  
nor “ after our local debts are paid”  
we Will ’ go out and seek others, 
•There is a divinejmperative here— 
it “ must”  be done.
Let us not fail to gather the full 
significance of the expression “ one 
flock, one shepherd.”  We are not in­
terested in. any manufactured unify 
of man-mad^ organizations, Certain­
ly we will not accept union which 
means . compromise of essential 
truth. But unity Under Christ, the 
one great Shepherd, that we w a n t- 
yes and will have. He makes that 
certain—“ they shall be one flock,”  
Lei us hot put hindrances in the 
way of that kind o f unity, and let 
tis not be delinquent about seeking 
the “ other sheep.’ ’ .Now a final word. 
TV* He Keeps All His Sheep (w . 
27-30),
These words (said after a period 
of weeks had elapsed) stres* the 
blessed assurance which comes to 
those who foilow Christ. Jesus re­
buked the Jews tor their-unbelief, 
■telling them that they were not His 
sheep, , - r
Those who are His have been giv­
en to Him by the Father—an eternal 
gilt to Him—and He gives to them 
eternal life.
The power back of this whole mat­
ter is evident in verse SO. Christ 
is God. He who is,in Christ’s hand 
is also in the Father's hand, “and 
no man is able to pluck them but 
of the Father’s hand,”  Instead oi 
trying to 'modify that statement, or 
to quarrel with those who behave it, 
every* Christian ought to accept it 
and about
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METHODIST CHURCH
EL %  Afcefc . Mini-tor > 
Telephone* 6-1381
Sunday School 10:60 A . M, Clayton 
Wiseman,'Supt,
Church School, 11 A, M, Semen, 
“Portrait of the Master,”
Missionary Institute, Feb, 24 at 
Wilmington, plan to go now,
Feb. 28—March 7. Week o f  Dedi­
cation a part o f  a national observance 
by all Methodists o f the U. S,„
March 2—Last Quarterly Confer­
ence. Begin now to collect material 
for *  written report.
Personal /evangelism campaign 
March 14-18 pointing towards Easter, 
Gene Abels wishes to thank those 
o f the WSCS who made hia sunshitie 
box possible.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt, 
Harold Dobbins. , • t '
Morning service at 11 A. M. ’ 
COMMUNION SERVICE . .
Y . P. C. U. 7 P. M, Subject, "How 
Christ Builds a World o f  Brother­
hoods!”  . _ < '
Choir Rehearsal Saturday, 7:30 *P. 
M. '  , ’ (.
Services preparatory to Communion 
Will, be held Friday at 8 P, M! with 
the message b y  Rev. J, Reed Millet o f 
Xenia, * ‘
Service Saturday at 2 P. M., with 
the message by Rev. William P 
Chasq, whom, we are glad to welcome 
to our community. and fellowship.
The session will meet after the Sat­
urday service in our regular monthly 
meeting. H^there are any who wish 
to unite with the church by Profes­
sion o f Faith, or by Certificate from 
other churches, we will be glad- to 
welcome them at this time. ,The Sac- 
ament o f Baptism will be adminis- 
ament o f  : Baptism will be adminisi-
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
16:66.A, M. Sabbath School. II. K 
tormont, Supt. >
Church Service 11:66 A . M. Sermon 
“An Enduring Victory” .
7:66 Christian Endeavor 
Monday, ’8:60 P. M. Monthly meet­
ing o f the Session, , "
Wednesday 8:00 P. M. Last meet- 
.ng "The School o f Missions.”  
Thursday at 12:00 Oclock. The Wo­
man's Missionary Society , will hold 
the annual covered dish’ luncheon at 
the home o f Mrs. Walter Iliff.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 P.M!
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 10:00 to, 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
‘ Evangelistic Service 7:80 P. W.
* Wednesday Service - 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance, I
Pastor, Raymond" Strickland.
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor 
Sunday School, 9:30 A , M. " 
Morning .Worship, 10:30 A , M. 
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.. 
Prayer Service -Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P. M,
M.
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Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
Dr. C. E.Wilkin
♦ i
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Tea per cent of your income 
id War Honda will help to 
build toe planeg and tanks 
that will iniure defeat of Hit- 
let and Ms Axis partners.
Experienced Typists
ahd Clerical Workers, Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good- pay,
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O,
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and Social ylctivities
2fe# Cater SteMt Group will MW 
f w  tiw RediGrowi on Tuesday aftar- 
noon F eb  2$, at the horn * o f  Mrs. 
J* IS. Bastingt, '
Kr. *i«l Mrs. David Reynolds, are 
Mwoonolnt thajbfa-tsh of * daughter, 
Wednesday morning at the McClellan 
Hospital,
Miss Batty Nelson; who. teaches in 
the Kirkaville, O,, schools, spent the 
week-end at the- homo of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Nelson.
LINCOLN PAPER r e a d
BY MISS CARRIE RIFE
COLLEGE NEWS ::
Money to  loan on Real Estate 
Cedarviile Federal Saving & Loan 
Association.
Pvt. James Bailey, Jr,, who has been 
stationed at Mobile, Ala., is here bn 
a furlough fo r  seven days and is 
visiting his parents, Mr- and Mrs. 
James Bailey.
_ Mrs. Norman Sweet o f Rossford, O., 
visited with her mother Mrs, Clara 
Morton over the week-end, ■
C. W v Miller will conduct a  com­
munity sale on the Walter-Andrews 
farm / Wednesday, Feb. 24. Details 
are announced in this issue.
Rev. R, A . Jamieson informs us the 
Easter date this year* is the latest 
that-is possible-—April 25th. It has 
been- twenty-five years since Easter 
was'observed on- April 2$. This is 
. intt)-eating. information ‘ jydjjr (should 
put in your diary. I f  the . dates do 
not' suit we suggest that * Roosevelt 
move the date; Might- just as well 
have rollers Under Easter as Thanks­
giving.
Mrs. B. H. Little, chairman o f the 
Christmas Seal sale reports the sale 
am'ovnted to $154.5(1 for this com? 
munity. She wishes to express her 
thanks and appreciation for the sup­
port given the campaign.
P. F. C. Albert L, Nash, recently 
inducted Into the U. S. Army, is home 
on a . furlough. He is visiting with 
his wife at .the home o f her' parenti, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reed. P. F. C. 
Nash is the grandsm o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
W . L. Truhu, -Xenia, O. He is now 
stationed at Atlanta Ordnajnce Depot, 
Atlanta, Ga.
We will help you in the purchase of 
,a farm. '• • - -
Cedarviile Federal-Saving & Loan 
Association;
WANTED—Urgent} Reliable wo­
man;' to .take. charge o f  home while 
i mother Works. 2 children, Everything 
modern. $10 week! and room and 
board.. Call Cedarviile- 6-1841.
The Yellow Springs schools were 
closed Tuesday due to the extreme 
cold weather, Other schools in. the 
county were open as usual.
MRS. J. S. WEST ENTERTAINED
HOME; CULTURE CLUB, TUES.
Mrs, J. S. W est Was hostess to 
members o f the Home Culture Club 
and a few  guests, Tuesday afternoon 
. at her home.
Members etiswered the roll call by 
"The Most Necessary Things for a 
Happy Home", s
Papers were read-by Mrs, Chester 
Murphyj “ You)fStake*in Capitalism," 
Mrs. Ira 1). Vayhlnger read a paper 
oh "You Will Be Mobilised".
A  paper titled "Children Can Be 
^Taught Life”  was read by Mrs. F. A. 
“JurkSt, '   ^ '
‘ Mrs. Della Johnson rendered two 
vocal numbers, ‘W ho Will Buy My 
Lavender?”  and "The leaves and 
the Wind". -
A  salad course was served by the 
hostess, .
WANTED—  Com’ buskers, 40c per 
shock, ’ Transportation furnished.
John C, Spahr, Jamestown and 
Cedarvjlle pike. Phone 4-8673.
FOR SALE —  A  few  Elgin and 
W althim 18's watches, good time 
pieces. Roy, Inman, North Street. 
Phone 6* 2031
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
C O Z Y
•  t h e a t r e : »
Fri* And Sat, Feb. 10-20
Hedy Lamarr—-Walter Pldgcon
“ WHITE CARGO”
NEWS -*•«. MlNATURE
- r.. v.w-ar'i ’’ nfii rmvii »n »«". i'fi n " 'i I f f - 1 "h w ii »
Sun. and M<m., Feb* 21-22
Van Heflliv—Kathryn Grayson
‘SEVEN SWEETHEARTS
late) n ew s EVENTS
1, and
m | Flynn — Bengali
e s p e r a te  j o m m r '
K ^ G R tt  Gray art4 0 *«hfetr*
“ Ah American Hero Plus Ah 
America", was the title of. a paper 
Presented by Miss Carrie Rife a t a 
j meeting o f  Cedar C liff Chapter, 
Daughters o f the American Rev­
olution, Friday evening at the home 
o f  Mrs, Frank Creswell.
Miss Rife a  member o f the chapter 
and Cedarviile High School principal, 
told o f the life o f  Abraham Lincoln 
as’ an inspiration fo r  today’s Ameri­
can $ay  o f  living. She included 
E m il/ White Hull's "Ode To An 
American” , written a few months ago, 
giving a  history o f  the nation, prow 
ing that “ history repeats itself.”  
Mm. W . At Condon,' chaplain, 
opened the meeting with the D, A, 
R. ritual and Mm. David Me Eh-oy, 
regent, presided. Reports were given 
on Americanism and Red Cross act­
ivities hy~ Mrs. Ah^a Wilson, and 
“ National Defense”  was discussed by 
Mrs, Lucy Turner. Miss Wilmah 
Spencer submitted a report as chap­
ter librarian,
The hostess served' a dessert 
ourse to twenty-four members dur­
ing the social hour, Assistant host­
esses were Mrs. L ,C. Davis and Mrs, 
Fred Dobbins.
Students and1 alumni o f  . Cedarviile 
College attended an annual “ home- 
:oming”  dance in 'A lford  gymnasium, 
Saturday evening, following a basket- 
mil game between the varsity team 
md the alumni.
Decarations o f red and white, col­
lege colors, and American flags were 
it one end o f the gymnasium and 
white streamers btfpring names o f 
college students now in .service, were 
extended across the opposite end. 
james,and dancing were enjoyed dur- 
ng the evening.
Mrs. -Leon Kling and Miss Mar- 
jaret Hysell, members o f the col- 
ege faculty were in charge o f the 
,'ecorations and refreshments,
COLLEGE HOMECOMING
'H ELD  SATURDAY EVE
RED CROSS , SURGICAL CENTER
- The Red Cross Surgical Center 
-ompleted a weeks work Wednesday 
ifternoon after having four sessions,, 
vith a total of. 29 workers for the 
veek. ' , *
The .center is open Monday, Tues- 
lay and Wednesday afternoons and. 
Tuesday evening for  the-convienience 
>£ those who cannot come, in the 
ifternoons. ’ -
Although the center -is sponsored 
y, the Red Cross, it is actually in - 
(^operation with the U. S. Army, and; 
o the.women who aid in the bandage 
vork, are directly aiding our men in 
he service.
The center is open to all'women 
>ver 16 years o f age who are willing 
volunteer: a few hours o f service 
& often as possible.
The annual Cedarviile College 
Homecoming was held Saturday, 
February 15 in the Alford Memorial 
Gymnasium. Because o f the ration­
ing, there was no banquet as is us­
ually held,* but'an enjoyable evening 
was spent in visitation, dancing and 
games. A-basketball game between 
the present Varsity /Coached by 
Robert Dormaq and an alumni team 
organised by Paul Orr was the fee  
ture o f  the evening.
The varsity was successful in 
marking up a  58 to 86 win over the 
alumni quintet.
A fter the game students, former 
students, alumni, and friends spent 
the time in visitation. Dancing and 
games were a lso held,- Refreshments 
o f lemca and strawberry ice, cake, 
and coffee or tea were served during 
the evening.\ Mrs. Eloise Klittg and 
Miss Margaret Hysell were faculty- 
members in charge o f the arrange­
ments. • -
Dr, J. Reed Miller, pastor o f  the 
First United Presbyterian'Church of 
Xenia,was the speaker at the annual 
Day of Prayer services held In the 
college chapel, .Friday February, 12, 
High school juniors and seniors as 
well as townspeople attended the 
service*.
The Sophomore class is sponsoring 
a "Blacklist”  Dance next Friday 
evening. Programs will be distrib­
uted among the students who wish 
to  attend. They will fill these pro­
grams with the names o f  partners 
foy- right o f  the dances and a  grand 
march. Between the "execution”  
dances circle dances will be held. The 
feature o f the evening will be a 
Mystery Dance. Three records will 
constitute a dance. The date for the 
sentences to be caried out is Feb. 26.
Dean C. W l . Steele has received 
several applications for entry in the 
Women’s Bible Reading Contest 
wKich is to be held Sunday, March,7. 
The entrants will present scriptural 
passages, and will be judged accord­
ing to memory, poise, and delivery. 
Cash prizes ’ will be awarded to the 
winners. This affair has long been 
a part o f the activities o f  Cedarviile 
College. In this year o f war it takes 
cn added significance.
Newspaper fotmpB To 
Meet Thus Week
The annual aonvantion o f the Ohio 
Newspaper Association is being held 
Thursday and Friday at the Deabler- 
Wallaclc at Columbus. The assoc­
iation comprises all group* o f  news­
papers from metropolitan down to 
the weeklies. The program centers 
on problems o f  industry brought 
about by the war.
The select list newspaper show will 
be held Thursday and the Osman C. 
Hooper show on Friday, The con­
vention closes Friday evening with 
a banquet when Governor Bricker, 
will be one o f the speakers.
1 - ”  **w .vwho effri; their lives & our eountry’a 
cause, \
Re -ure to bring Ration Book I 
for every member o f the family and 
fill opt the Declaration in advance, 
■if possible. Directions for this ap­
pear on the Declaration.
W AR RATION BOOK II
War Ration Book II  will be issued 
at the school auditorium to each 
member o f every family within the 
school district from Wednesday 
through Friday, February 24-26 in­
clusive. The schedule each day will 
,be.from 9 A. M, to 9 P; M. except on 
Thursday, when on account o f the 
County Tournament, the doors will 
close at 5< P. M,
Patrons are asked to observe the 
following alphabetic schedule for reg­
istration; ' ^
Wednesday -A  to I 
.. Thursday J  to R 
Friday S to Z 
This need not be adhered to strictly 
if inconvenient but will help in mak­
ing more uniform the number of reg­
istrations each'day.
School will be a dismissed Wednes­
day, Thursday and Friday o f next 
week.
' One member o f  each family should 
register for the entire- family. Your 
consumer Declaration - filled c*ut in 
advance and your Ration; Book 1 for 
every member o f  your family is all 
that will be needed in carrying out 
the registration. Copies o f the 
Declaration appear in current news­
papers, and will also be distributed 
by the school children next Monday 
afternoon. \
It is universally recognized that 
ra tion in g is  \an inconvenience; yet 
the opportunity to be of service in 
the figh t'for freedom , prompts us at 
home to reinforce the efforts of those1
|--------v
CEDARVIILE HERALD, F R ID A W ilW A E * th  m i
FORTY-EIGHT HQ JR  WEEK
BEING SET. FOR FARMING
The Herald has information that 
McNutt, Roosevelt and-Byrnes are 
working, out a pjan whereby all farm 
labor will soon be placed on a  fopty- 
eight.hour week with time and one- 
half for any day over eight hours,, 
Since Roosevelt extended the week 
to forty-eight hours for organized 
labor farm labor is to be put jn the 
same class under present plans. The 
recent proposal for, wage increase o f 
time and one half fo r  everyone over 
eight-hours is expected to be the ans- 
wer to criticism o f extra-time andex 
tra pay for overtime.
Qne feature o f extra pay for over­
time will “keep down inflation” , so 
the New Deal says.
COMMUNITY
RANDALL - BOWMAN NUPTIALS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Randall o f hear 
Cedarviile are announcing the mar­
riage o f their daughter, Mary Eloise 
to Technical Staff Sgt. Russell L. 
Bowman, formerly p i Hamilton, O. 
He is now located .-at •Saint Marin, 
California.
The double “ring ceremony was 
performed at the home of Rev. ,H. H. 
Abejs, pastor o f the Methodist Church 
Wednesday evening. The couple, was 
attended - by the brides, sister Mrs 
Wilfred McDcnald and he,r brother 
Mr. Herman Randall o f Cedarviile.
m  U.S.WAR BONOS
Public Sate
On the Walter Andrews farm off the Federal pike East o f CeterviB# 
at the Tenant farm  house on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1943
/  A t 12 O’clock, Noon
. 4------- H EAP OF HO.RSES-------4
Consisting o f 1 team Grays, 12 yrs. old, Wt. 1600 lbs., sound and good 
woykers; 4 yr, old; Bay n*?e kind, gentle, sound; Yearling gray colt, 
Team, 16-band black mules, yrt. 2600, gentle, good workers.
8 - — -H EAD  OF C d W S ---^  8 .
Consisting o f 2 Guernsey pure bred, to freshen soon with third calf, 
1 Hqlstein, giving good Dow o f  milk to freshen soon, 3rd calf. Brindle. 
cow, second calf will be fresh in early summer,
HOGS-^ -15 Head of Shouts weighing 80 |ba. 1 Rod Saw
50 CHICKENS--ybiing, good layers Some Baled Hay 
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Ford'tractor, cultivator, plowe attached, good running order New . 
Idea manure spreader, good order, New Oliver breaking plow. 2 good 
John Deere riding breaking plows, '2 Harrows, steel tooth, D. S. plow, 
lobn Deere 16 in. walking plow. Single row  International corn plow; 
IS above! cultivator. Single shovel plow. Sled, 8 two-bors* wagon*, 
jne with bed, 2 with hay racks, 2 DeLaval Seperators, No. 15 and 
No. 10'. Also one water cream seperator, 60-gallon Water *»nic. 2 
10x4.50 tires, tubes on Buick axle for trailer, good condition. Good 
Model 30 Ford Sedan, good tires, running A -l. 2-wheel trailer with 
stock rack conbined, 5 sides good work harness. Set o f buggy harness 
Lines, hitch straps and haulters. Some good collars, 18to 23 in, Her­
ders, poultry fenfse, Chicken coops^log chains, some butchering tools., 
Oil Drums. 75 bbl. hogshead. Shop tools and other articles.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—  Sideboard; ceokstove, laundry stove/ -2 book 
cases, china closet, 2 tables. Bed and. springs. Dining chairs. Rockers, 
Writing Desk. 2 Day-beds, Victrola, 200 records, Cuphoafd. •
Pichup Truck—  Model 32 Chevrolet. Good condition. 
TERMS OF SALE CASH
C .  I F .  M i l l e r
Koogler and Stanley,-Aucts. ; . . Elmer Smith, Clerk
Lunch will be served,* at the house,
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
A girls chorus under the direction 
o f Mrs. Mildred Foster took part in 
the International Day exercises held • 
at Wilberforce University on Lincoln’s 
Birthday. Miss Doris Williams was 
the soloist.'
A CARD
To our neighbors and friends.
We hope each one who has been 
io kind and thoughtful o f us in our 
terrifying experience .will accept this 
is a personal note.
Please except thi3, as our heart­
felt thanks for the many many ways 
ft' which you have expressed your 
friendship and Sympathy, it ha*, 
helped so much, it was a trying ex­
perience, and when Wo come In con­
tact with you will you greet us as 
though it never happened for we are 
tying hard to forget it.
The children jojn with us In ex­
tending our sincere appreciation, 
Again, we thank-you.
Sincerely
Della and Maywood Homey./
SCHOOL NEWS |
Juniors To Present-One Act Plays S
On the evening o f March 2, at- 8:30, 
the junior class will present twelve 
members o f  their group in two one- 
act plays.
A  group o f eight boys will present 
a  one act mystery, “All In The 
Dark” , which is full o f thrills for, 
everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and their two 
'children Paul and Mary, as well as 
Jack, Mary’s special friend, will be 
seen In the persons o f five other 
juniors' who will entertain with a 
one-act comedy, “ Who Gets The Car 
Tonight ”
Special music featuring another 
group will be o f juniors under the 
direction o f Mrs. Foster, an added 
attraction o f the evening.
The price o f  admision will be 
,twenty-fiva and thirty-five cents.
x *
More War Solids
Congress Ditches
Farm Subsidy
A  sub-committee o f  the Senate- 
Agricultural Committee, on Monday, 
turned down the New Deal request' 
for $100,600,000 to pay*farmers for 
raising beanl, peanuts, tomatoes, etc, 
Roosevelt proposed higher income 
taxes on all CldSses of citizens In­
cluding farmers to finance the expend­
iture blit the farm bloc checked the 
plan aiid will insist for higher parity 
prices lor all farm crops so that ail 
branches o f  fam in g , crops arid live­
stock can share in the war profit on 
par with wap fadustry, Roosevelt 
spoke against higher farm prices 
last week yet advocated arid ordered 
higher pay-checks fo r  union workers 
% war plants, •
i s r . , ...........- .V,-..
NOHICE OF PROCEEDING 
' FOR DIVORCE
Ora A , Tariksley, who resides at 
8112 Bay Boulevard, Tampa, Florida, 
is hereby notified that the undersign 
ed, William L. Tanksley has filed hR 
Petition against -her for divorce Itt 
Case No. 23092 o f the Common Fleas 
Court o f  Greene County Ohio, and 
that said cause will be for hearing Oh 
or after April 5,1948,
(2-19-6^8^6)
WILLIAN U  TANKSLEY,
- By Morris D» Rice, As HU Attorney.
Cedar Racketeers Draw Spring
Valley For Tournament’
What local fans term as a lucky 
draw for Cedarviile boys is the re­
sult o f tho county drawing at which 
time Cedarviile drew Spring Valley 
for the boy’s fitst game of the tour­
nament Thursday evening at 9:80.
Season tickets are on sale at the 
school office at $1.10 for students 
rnd $1.65 for adults.. However, sea­
son tickets cannot be purchased at 
the tournament.
BUYNOW1
■ a ■ and WAR
-£»y
W hen you hear that bom bing planes cost 
$335,000, tanks $75,000, anti-aircraft guns 
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 *  And when you hear, too , that 
America needs 60,000 planes,45,000 tanks, 
and 20,000 anti-aircraft guns at once—
Wilberforce Quartet Entertains 
In recognition o f  “ National Negro 
Week”  the theme* o f "The Negro 
Masses’ Contribution to the United 
States in Folk Sorig”  was very in­
terestingly presented to the high 
school Tuesday afternoon by Dr, Mc­
Creary, male quartet and an accom­
panist were all from Wlberforce 
University, '
Dr, JMcCreary sketched the type 
o f Negro folk Songs growing out of 
the different periods o f history in 
orir country while the accompanist 
and the quartet illustrated through 
song the Various types.
ilt  doesn't take much fig* uring to see that winning this war calls for every dollar all of us can scrape together. With our freedom at 
stake'— with our farms, families, 
even our very lives depending' 
upon the outcome, we'd gladly 
give this money. „ *
But we aren't asked to do that* 
Our Government asks us only to 
lend the money*—to put our in­
creased earnings into W ar Bonds 
— month ^fter month— until this 
war is won. In doing so, we save 
for our own security well. For 
we get back’ $4 for every $3 we
invest, when the Bonds are held 
10 years* And if we need the 
money, we can get it all bade any 
time after 60 days from issue date. 
This is the American way— the 
volunteer way— to' raise the bil­
lions needed for Victory. And the 
money can * . . w i l l . . .  must be 
raised; t
So let’s show them that the farm­
ers of America are helping.to  
win this war in two vitally impor­
tant ways— by produdng more 
Food for Freedom and by saving 
more in W ar Bonds,
Make Bvery Market Day <(Bond 
D ay"— Invest A t Least 10%
Cedarviile Federal Saving & Loan 
will loan you money to repair, paint, 
improve your home,
FOR RENT—4  rooms arid hatl  ^
upstairs, Gas, electric and heat fur. 
riished, $40. Call Cedarviile 6-1841 
or see Ruth Wells, Bridge sfc. yellow 
house beside water tower,
I Oar fighting men are doing their share. Here at home the least we can do Is put of oar income In War Bonds tor ««r share In America.
NOl'E—Now You Can Buy War Bondi.
Through Your Rural Postman!
Buy WAR Bonds * Stumps
This space Is a contribution to America's All-Out War progrmn by
National Bank
«*
» i
^ < r # D e * lT o
t o t ' m * }
Cocf-rete i» '$ * a N b if  «*#  ew treitof-
The F n M t  forty-right hour 
work week ardor, which specifically 
*****  « i s r  •erfcahi m u  o f  the 
country where labor shortage* grist, 
will undoubtedly be a greet help i»  
meeting the men power problem. 
However, it U qua*tinned that the 
order wffil be o f  any bene$t in pre­
venting inflation, me claimed by the 
. Fre»ld*»t’* Aeelotant, Judge Byrnes, 
inasmuch as the thirty percent in­
crease in weekly wages for the labor 
effected will, o f  course, also result 
In  such persons having just that 
much, more money to spend or invests 
O f course, i f  the extra income is' in­
vested i*  government bonds, or in pay­
ing taxes, then the effect wilt not he 
inflationary, hut i f  the extra income 
is, used for  purchasing scarce com­
modities, then the inflationary trend 
will he speeded up-
Put Cefcgr On 
Beefr-Bo® Prices
Pom* Local Men
Accepted In Army
uwwwi^ wiwijij,iiiB|gitjiii|ij!iiiiiiMWM*w>*»H.«»M>i;wiiiir
% T R A I L
Threats f r e «  to* t o m  ymmg w 4T I I Q W » » .  t »  8® ® >  G O W f  f *  C O L B i
||p jgaij 4CWI|; lSh#r dHMrik f m'mu■
ehanos  ^and aw ycimger gronp p*ay- X am offering fchl* eaed eem tolF $5* fWMw Caugfliiag R #1 
•d At *hbus*y, oraek-the-wWp, W dtac asffftq: *p4 W®1 h i  wwW* ■*» « “ **** , Threat, fSMe* iim 'm & t 
and geere, There would he big-boo- all. Pie**# advise-ef your needs,
Reports front Washington this week 
indicate the farmer is to have another 
branch o f h{s industry price-con­
trolled from  Washington, Wickard, 
Roosevelt and Byrnes, want lower 
beef , prices for the $1 an hour war 
workers to save the nation from "in­
flation.”
Milk prices were frozen last week 
and butter and all meats are to be 
rationed soon. A  formula is now 
being .worked to seal the prices o f 
poultry and eggs.
From all this there is not much 
encouragement for the farmer and 
his family to try to meet the food 
requirements when all other interests 
get war time, pay, the farmer "even 
being denied tba cost o f  labor in com­
puting pri m filin g  o f  his product.,
. A  Food dose o f  hunger awaits the 
American peopled
%  Feed I*. Ma$sh*M
: (»
/
. i f f  ' ^ This perfect location S'ves you 
easy access to all parjj o f Cii». 
1 cinnctt] —  and,the Ideal ao> 
commodations at thr Palace 
wift' make yaw visit delightful 
:,Vau1l enjoy AeCfiekti Tavern 
- C fine restaurant, coflee «ko, 
.and bar,.
RATES Ia NDUF
T h e M U C E  H O T H
S IX T H  A T  V IN E  STREETS 
ANTHONY ftSASSERr MANAGER
Ei-
If ?
P L U M B I N G  R E P A I R S
I  am in position to serve all my patrons for Plumb­
ing Repairs_as well as Installation of Fixtures such 
as can be Secured under government regulations.
** V '
Y qu still ean have certain plumbing for 
■ hew work- and repairs for water systems on 
farm . Give me a call.
P h o n e  4 -3 5 6 1
Fa E. Harper
J A M E S T O W N , O H IO
SIMPLE
THINGS
you can dt 
to get
MORE 
HELP
for youi 
EYES!
' J
Your eyes heed ail the help they 
cAn-get* D on 't handicap them 
with tdd little* Clean reflector 
bowls and bulbs frequently. You'll 
get from  2$% -30% mote light.
Van'll Vat mart help for
yaw eyei when you rend, 
' play.gnmcs o f MW, If your 
lamp shades are light-col. 
o  red or have white linings,
' Clean or brush them iegO" 
larly; or if they're too bad, 
replace with fresh shades.
T H I DAYTON P O W II  
AND LIGHT COMPANY
Sixty of nighty-six man »«nt b y  
aehwtire service board No, S to Cin­
cinnati this woak wows accepted into 
the armed forces. Fifty-two were 
.inducted into the army and eight were 
n-ospted for the navy.
Twenty-one* o f  the group were re- 
"■v-ted, four held over fo r  further ex­
amination and papers o f one were 
not returned to the hoard here. 
Accepted into the navy were; 
Austin J5. Turner, Centerville. 
Wayne F* Lowry, Dayton, R. R. 8. 
David L. Holland, Spring Valley. 
Earl L, Gillespie, Osborn,
Donald E . Smith, Osborn.
Harold K, Pickering, Jamestown, 
a - ’ es E. Shaw, Bellbrook.
William Eugene Riley, Osborn R. 1. 
T*h')s;>.inducted into the army were: 
*trirf|n L . Fleming, Xenia, R, R. 4. 
-Ibn  Onderdonk, Yellow Springs. 
'■no’-1 M. Groms, Fairfield.- 
. e se E. Johnson, Jr,, Dayton*R. 2, 
Edward C. McKeon, Fairfield.
John W, Nelson, Cedarviile.
'  j hard P .. Muller, Yellow Springs, 
x , Williams, Fairfield.'
_  , -.-<1 D. Ritter, Dayton, R, R. 8.
-vcit P. Shumaker, Clifton,
" ‘l in L. Boos, Xenia, R. R. 4. . 
a 'ies E. McLaughlin, Xenia Trail- 
Camp.
Paul A. Ntissman, Dayton, R. R. .S.
. William Maiarkey, Hillsboro. 
Warren J. Little/ Jamestown, R, 1, 
Paul E. Lewis, Dayton, R. R, 8. 
CHarence E. Brown,' Osborn, R. R. 1. 
E H er R. Reynolds, 118 Third-St. 
James E. Taylor, Cedarviile.
Carey Daugherty, Yellow Springs. 
Arthur W . Real, Dayton,- R. R._ 2. 
. Herman M. Osborne, Spring Valley. 
Stanley Dihrkop, Yellow Springs, 
'■’a ey L. Alexander, Osborn.
H nriie C. Clark, Jamestown, R. 1. 
James A. Collins, Osborn.
(0*n&HU«d from  firti page)
Charles D. Adams, Bellbrook.
would rebound from the old mill to A 
.infect who.* I  spent much futile 
effort to trying to double-cross that
h*u
h -  mill stood on the very brink 
’  -eeh gorge, and directly he­
el it the water spilled over the 
dam and fell with a roar Into the 
’ -* «  port. Water levels o f that 
day ,were more evenly divided through 
,i . -r  n i>~»d only during the driest 
a:imm3V
ojus o f -V-i'- J - -
rT -  • v
,i',h ^tev priv. er 
irsge Csdsr-
’ "  r. (I ;
-I xror- f!:ot 
.’illian fignr d c;"t ' 
m ttirg the pov;ei from ihe mill, a 
half mile across lM s.-to the E —in 
Quarry and- Lime Kilns. This was
fires made from stumps o f  eedare 
which to earlier dayltoaed to mantle 
the creek hank,
The first skatoe X named required 
’ ‘tog a hole to the heel o f  the 
ard  straps a t the toe. Later, 
■' "  as the proud owner o f  “ Star" and 
V l j  * with clamps, from  
• rt Bird and Sons General Store, 
We did not have t o ’journey far to 
f  sh to those days, Behind the house, 
in the deep waters we could catch 
nT«nty o f  cat fish, sun fish, suckers 
«■ ba-s. Occasionally, someone 
- ’ '.on1' an eel and there was al-
, "  -e-ount o f the bat-
in land it,' Once, some-. 
,  , ' ’ °d the mill wheel, and
** n bought forth a  four
Herbert Awress, L S I .
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
&m/t m l * # *
5 2 ,  i P M O
B R O W f f S  D R V G fl
-v I,. Ramsey, de-
*S H»
-rt.
’’ton h-ard the exciting tale 
- rif-od" which hurst the 
It is said the rain fell 
in a roaring deluge^ »c -
i 'll dam.
accomplished by a  cable and pulley < - or jJ0,1Jr8
system carried over trestles built, a t ^ ^ pJed by a terrifying electrical 
intervals along the route. The power f, 5;p1, y. Like the thunder o f a dis- 
transmission equipment'was neces- , „ f  ^  dan, wa8 ^
sarily ponderous, and a great^par't ' ,, t,n(} a forty foot wall o f water
o f the energy generated at the source .  r ,„hinj? d w^xl through the gorge 
was lost in transit. Bearings and * finnd the lowlands and wreak havoc 
gears were continually giving trouble, t0 f armsteads, The channel above 
and the cable line was soon aband- jbe dam . again being emptied, there 
.>ned, As a hoy, I have watched ven- j waa revealed' its" startling depths.
Wilbur V. Wisecup, Xenia, R. R. 8. 
Herman E. Gerard, Jamestown, 
James E, Wallis, Osborn.
Howard H. Perdue, Xenia, R . R. 2. 
Gale McKinleY, Fairfield.
Richard A. Carr, Osborn.
Edsel Hyatt, Yellow Springs, .R. 1. 
Averil R. Aldridge, Osborn, t ^  
Oran A, Dalton,'Yellow Springs. 
Charles E. Steen, Bowersville. 
Frank McMichael, Dayton, R. R. 2. 
Walter F. Green, Yellow Springs. 
Roy J. Perkins, Jamestown.
Roy Williams Rudy, Springfield. 
William F. Burba, Springfield, XL 4. 
'Melvin Onderdonk, Yellow Springs. 
Clinton .C. Summers, Fairfield. 
Frederick .Lee Spahr, Bellbrook, 
Lewarenee E. Sidenstick, Xenija, 
Keith W. Rigio, Cedarviile.
Robert R, Morgan, Yellow Springs. 
Guy E. Pierson, Xenia, R. R. 2. 
William L. Stormont, Cedarviile., 
Paul William. Alexander, Yellow 
Springs, R. R. i ,
Robert Franklin Sender, Osborn;
turesome local youths catch on to 
those low -swinging cables and be car­
ried along over the hack lots.
Long before my. time there were a 
number o f  mills and at least one dis- 
■illery 'strung along Massies Sreek. 
'n  fact, the one time nanie o f Cedar- 
ille was Milford/ The swift-creek 
-’iters provided ample power for  all. 
One* such early mill stood on the 
rite o f the Charlie Smith Barber Shoe. 
A distillery was located in the 'Cliffs' 
below the big spring, and the old 
race is still discernable. Undoubtedly 
Cedarviile whiskey "found .its way as 
far as New Orleans, Some of 'this 
was hauled to the settlement at Day- 
ton, and transferred to flatboats 
•vbile other shipments took the over­
land route to Cincinnati and then on 
to river packets from that point.
It seems that in the early days, set­
tlers raised Indian corn first to make 
whiskey or spirits. Making meal o f 
it Was o f secondary importance. Our. 
hardy forebears took their liquor hard 
and in quantities which would cause 
the habitual drunkard o f today to 
nerish o f acute alcoholism. The most 
icpulnr drink served at taverns in the 
rioneer day was "spirits" which act-
It is said where the channel nar­
rows at a point in the rear o f" the 
site o f the paper mill, there is *  
beautiful waterfall tumbling into .a 
bottomless pit. Fish by the tubs full 
were gathered by the villagers from 
the pools left at the bottom o f the 
creek after that historic flash flood.
A  trip o f more recent years Along* 
thtt
is hereby given that Paul 
,,a-u.ey has been'dtdy appointed, 
a* Administrator with the Will A n-  ^
nexad o f  the estate o f  Nathan. L. * 
Ramsey, deceased, tote o f  Cedarviile _ 
Township, Greene County, Ohio, g 
Dated this 4th day o f February, *
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER 
,‘ c f  the Probate Court, Greene 
ounty, Ohio. -  - «
,0 P  COAT SALE
NEW AND USED 
SPECIALLY PRICED
and $12.50>*/
i.L ihll- NOTICE,
B. i^ oan Office
;ii, Open Evenings 
SI RINGHEJjD, 0 :  /
drmiitotihCecil Miller, whose place o f  re's* d nee is unknown to the plaintiff | 
nd with reasonable diligence eannofe 
q ascertained, will take notice, th.at 
on. the 30th day o f October, 1942,
Pearl Miller filed her petition against | pARj jg  jy jj j  SALE AND 
Cecil MUler to the Couyt" o f Common |
Pleas,-Greene County, Ohio,' Case No. | FARM LOANS
23010, praying for divorce, custody |
and suppoit o f  children and relief. | W e have many good farms for  sale |
K’tnifotiiiiaidiiMMiOiitotuiiiiMtoc
on ^grounds o f gross neglect 'o f duty, | '.'it ea^y tei'ms. Also make farm |
Said cause will be for  hearing on and • loana at T %  interest for 15 years. ■; 
after six full weeks from the date o f | No application fee and no apprals-- i 
first publication hereof. }| al fee. t
Write or Inquire(l-15-6t-2-10)
PHILIP AULTMAN 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Norman Slack, whose last known 
strip o f creek shows that the 'P lace o f residence ris Sgt, Norman 
channel is now all bnt filled with silt Slack, -Co. "E ", Task Force, Replace-
and refuse left by the strawboard 
mill,
(Continued Next Week)
LEGAL NOTICE
ment Pool, Fort Dix, New Jersey, 
will take notice that- on the Hist day 
o f  January, 1943, Dorothy Slack filed 
an action against him. for  divorce on 
the-grounds o f gross neglect o f duty, 
the same.being Case No. 23,068, Com­
mon Please' Court,’’ Greene County, 
Ohio, and that sai<l cause will come
C?tuVU . Qrum, whxfce place <xf 
residence is .unknown will take n otice . 
that on the 15th day o f  February/-.6n hearing on or after March 13, 
1943, Robert G, Crum, filed  his cer- I943/
tain action in divorce against her 
on the grounds o f wilful absence for 
more than three years, before the 
'ommon Pleas Court o f Greene 
County, Ohio, said cause being num­
bered' Case No. 23090 on the docket
(l-29-6t-8-5) MARCUS SHOUP 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
"N*ially was straight alcohol. There 
was also devoured great mugs of
Births Reported
For January
The following births were reported 
in the county for  the month o f  Jan­
uary:
Conna ’ Sue Adkins, Xento.
Suef C$ren Allen, Trailer Camp.
. William Charles Allen, Trailer 
Camp, and twin o f the above.
Susan Allen Cottrell, Jamestown. 
Barbara'Kay Bateson, Xenia,
, Suzanne Lee Bigelow, Xenia,
* Janet Lucile Compton, Xenia,
Susan Alien Cottrell, Jamestown.
. Charles Bright Carpenter, Osborn, 
Sharon Ann Cline, Bowersville,
' Mnha Imogene Conley, Cedarviile, 
Bonnie Ruth Drummond, German­
town.
Barbara Louise Edwards James-
.. town.
S James Roger Egts, Trailer Camp.
RoSalie Ann Finley, Yellow 
Springs, *
Connie Jean Fraley, R, R. 1, Xenia, 
i Connie Sue Faulkner, Xenia. 
Georgianna Hosford, Osborn.
Linda Jean Hplton, Xenia,
Janet Elaine Harner, Xenia, 
Jeanette Eileen Harner, Xenia. 
Ruth Elaine Harris, Jamestown.
- Jackie Lee Kilgore, Jamestown. 
Jjdith Ann Koogler, Xenia. 
Caroline Lewis, Osborn.
Linda Jean Miller, Springfield. 
Ronald Eugene Mercer, Xenia.. 
Virginia Charlene McKay, Xenia. 
Ralph Eugene Pittman, Xenia. 
Penelope Susan Rector, Xenia,
“ flip” . This was a mixture-of spirits 
and beer or cider into which, hnd been 
tiirust a red.hot loggerhead, causing 
it to assume-foamy concoction.
When I  Was quite young the mill 
close .to our house was run by Robert 
Ervin.'. I  recall him as a tall sparse 
man with dark chin whiskers. But 
the adtita! "miller", technician was 
"Grampa" Harbison who was in every 
respect the artist's conception o f  suen 
a character.
His flowing vyhite locks and beard, 
dust mantled clothes, his .cheerful 
smile, and mild manner furnished an 
epitome o f  poetic fancy. Many "the 
errands I have made there for meal 
or flour. The brand was "Golden 
Rule" and’ it predominated on the 
local market. Anything over 50 Cents 
for a  twenty-five pound sack o f 
flour or a dime for a good sized bag. 
of cornmeal was considered "steep". 
On these visits X would ask to be 
weighed, and I . recall how long it  
seemed for mo.to get above the sixty 
pound mark. I  would always -tarry 
to watch in wonderment, the turning 
wheels, shuffling sifters, and grain 
as" it hissed through' the wooden 
chutos, Occasionally there would be : 
scurrying rats, and hats clung to the 
log  beams, The whole structure 
shook with -a low rumbling, and 
through holes in the floor one -could 
see tumbling white waters, From a 
rear window there waa a view o f the ? 
dam, and dank pool, a sheer forty j 
feet below, where turtles breasted the 
swift currents and rock, bass leaped 
between the flecks o f foam. TVhisps 
o f Wetting spray would spew up from 
the poilnding cataract. In later years 
when the water level became-more 
and more uncertain, an auxiliary 
steam power system was installed. | 
Later still, natural gas was restored 
to follow the bnildihg o f the first 
pipe-line through: our region, 
j Yes, I  loved the old mill and the 
mill-lot which later provided a fine
Katie Kelley, whose place o f  res- 
if said Court. Said matter will come idence is  unknown will take notice 
n for, hearing on or after April 3rd, that on the 4th day o f  January, .1943,
j J. B. Kelley filed his certain petition 
l againBt her for divorce -»on> the 
grounds o f  wilfull absence fo r  more 
|than three years.' Said .cause being 
{filed before the Common Pleas Court 
of,G reene County, Ohio, and num­
bered Case 23048 on the docket o f
1943.
(2-19-6t-3*26)
MARCUS SHOUP 
Attorney for Plaintiff
UNITED STATES
- W A R
■ O N M
S T A M P S
e i i  i r
said Court, and that the. same will 
come on for-hearing on or after Feb­
ruary 27th, 1943.
(l-15.6fc.2-19).
MARCUS SHOUP 
A-ttoro^y fto* Plaintiff
i McSavaney & Co. London O. 
Leon H. Kling, Mgr. ■
■imiiiHiiuiiutiMiiiH'iiititiumiiuiMiiiimlittitiiiiimuinifm
| Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
| water, gas and steam, .Hand and 
| Electrie PumpB t o r  all purposes, 
| Bolts. Pulleys, V  Belts, Plumbing 
| and Heating Supplies.
J. R  BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO
W A N T E D
“DEAD STOCK ■
| r We pay for Horses $4.00 
| i - and Cows- $4.00'
| Animals o f  size and conditio-i 
| - Telephone XENIA 1272R 
| or DAYTON KE-7981 ‘
| WUICHET PRODUCT'S, INC. • 
| . ,  „ Dayton, Ohio ,
| ' We also remove, Hogs • _
1 C a l v e s S h e e p
V
DESIGNED IN  U .S.A.
*
John Robert Ringer, Xenia. , * .. . , „  ,
Walter Grant Storer, R. R„ Yellow playf 0Unfi f“r f,yin«
9 9 P r t f i H r i l l l F  ’- '/ tin t*  H A v Y iA T V ia r ld i  a l n f l n  T « a
Sahdra Luana Shape, Xenia.
coasting- our homemade sleds, he 
! front o f the mill afforded a back-
Susan Eileen Schueiler, Xenia. 
Rosalee Smith, Wilmington. 
Beverly Ann Stanley, Spring Val­
ley.
Robert Gene Shatttldk, Xenia. 
PStricia Jean Speckman, XeniS. 
Ester Joan Smith, Jamestown, 
Robert Craig Triplett, Xenia. . 
David LeRoy Tolliver  ^Xenia.
Mary Frances Varvel,’ Xenia. 
Susanha Lee Walker, Xenia.
( FOR SALE*— Seven room house, 
i gas, electricity and city Water, good 
1 garage. Double lot.
, Second House on Elm East off Main
Wanted—- Automat GaS 
Heater, new or used. Call 
Office.
WANTED—Men for track Work.
Water
Herald
Also women for light track work. Age 
limit 18, to 65, Apply in person or by 
phone to R. B. Koppv. Phone 6-1861. Would form clear and smooth aa glass,
stop for our sleds to bump against, 
and prevented OUr hurtling headlong 
into the creek. But I was not the 
Only one who enjoyed these trips to 
the mill. % Vehicles o f all kinds tar­
ried there beyond the usual stay re­
quired to exchange gossip and yarns.
Just above the mill was an ice­
house. Each winter a group o f  men 
from the Village would be engaged to 
store lee for community use. The 
meek water was considered pure, or 
perhaps X had letter Say no cog­
nizance Was taken o f  its impurity. 
FFwing freely anti fed  largely by 
Springs. I doubt i f  the use o f  that tee 
ever caused a disease epidemic. The 
ice supply seemed to be common prop­
erty to three h our end o f  town., and 
ti ere Was lots o f home made icecream 
and lemonade on Sundays. >
The long stretch of water abote 
the dam made a fine place to skate. 
Sheltered from ike wind, the Ice
There’s no fuss or feathers ia  the style o f headgear 
American women are wearing In 1943.
These bonnets are designed for efficiency. For 
American women are answering the Axis’ challenge 
. . .  and answering it in the American way.
Every day more than 3,000 girls don operator head­
sets at Ohio Beil telephone switchboards to join the 
ranks Of women in industry and In Unde Sam’s 
uniformed services, who are working so that our fight­
ing forces get the weapons they need to lick the Axis.
. These operators, aided by 2,500 .other telephone • 
women at comptometers, adding machines and office 
desks, speed the calls that keep America’s War effort 
at Its record pace. Last year 9 out o f 10 of the 
3,800 new employees added to the Ohio Bell forces
*4T
were women, many of whom replaced men, who have 
gone to the fi|hting fronts.
Yes, American Womfcn in the telephone business 
and countless other occupations are fighting this war 
, . .  and fighting It to win. *
j& r .
M -t
THE OHIO BElX j I TELEPHONE CO.
s a v e  C a u s  * o «  v i c t o r y
l^DiitMttlbiM mr Crowded w!W*rt*e*U*.I>re‘ic»ii
r
LaiS
am
HEXTY-FIJ
NAPPES
By CLARENC 
.Member efl 
Seventh Ola
The greatest and] 
evatiefl ever given J 
nitary in the hist©/ 
was extended to 
shek, First Lady of 
addressed Congres| 
Perhaps it  should 
the world famous [ 
leader responded, l] 
o f  the best and 
dresses ever given | 
TPBtrum. Speakihf 
lish, with every w 
exact shade of. mej 
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